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STREET VIEW IN TRIPOU « shot
( _______________ . ____[ / ll/ITI I A

ADMIRAL SCHLEY 
DIES IN STREET

3

BULLETSI <$>‘

LAY DEAD INFiring at Tripoli To
day is Re

ported

Santiago Hero Falls 
Dead in Nev 

York

"
n,- (Canadian Press)

San Francisco, Oct. 3—Bullets of solid 
gold were used by Yaqui Indians in fight
ing against Porfiro Diaz in the recent 
Mexican revolution according to passen
gers arriving here yesterday on the steamer 
Curaco from Mexican ports.

In Mazatlan hospitals wnere many wound
ed were operated upon, discovery of the 
golden pellate it was said, was an ordinary 
occurrence, although few patients had re
ceived enough of them to pay the doctor 
bills.
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OF DAMAGE OF V-> , s*
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TURKEY MAKES COMPLAINT :
'

; s
sNotifies Britain That Hostilities 

Were Begun Before War Was 
Declared—Germany Said to be 
Making Effort to End the War

Commanded Greely Relief Ex
pedition to Arctic in 1884—His 
Part in Battle of Santiago With 
Fleet of Spain

Dams Give Way Under Terrific Pres
sure of The

Three Bodies Found Under Build
ing In Stricken

/.

■ V
m

k iWater Austini
Nj i

New York, Oct. 3—Rear-Admiral Win
field Scott Schley, hero of battle San
tiago, dropped dead in West 44th street 
in this city yesterday. He was bom in 
Frederick County, Maryland, October 9, 
1839. He entered the Navy Academy at 
Annapolis on September 20, 1866, and 
graduated in 1860. 1863 he took part in 
many of the engagements preceding the 
capture of Port Hudson, and in 1884 was 
placd in command of a relief expedition 
to the Arctic regions to search for Lient. 
Greeley and his companions. The expe
dition was a success. They found

. . . survivors who were on the verge of star-
night and eany morning revealed no new ration and brought them and the bodies 
horrors and Austin today believes that it of nine victims who had perished before 
knows the worst of the calatnity that over- the arrival of the rescuing party safely 
whelmed it on Saturday afternoon, when back to the ships.
the waters of the broken Bayles dam The legislature of Maryland gave Corn- 
swept the valley. The list of known dead mander Schley a vote of thank. and pre
stood this morning at 32, while the hasty eented to him a gold chronometer watch, 
town census showed that there are four The Massachusetts Humane Society 
still missing. Effective organized relief awarded him a gold medal of the first- 
18 well under way, and help is being of- class. To further honor the gallant 
fered from many communities. mander the large territory west of' Cape

It was definitely learned today, through Sabine was named Schley-Land 
a visit to Costello yesterday by Dr. B. F. I„ 1889 to 1891 he commanded the un- 
Royer, state medical inspector, that the armored cruiser “Baltimore” during the 
community does not need aid. The citi- difficulties with Chili. He was also com- 
zens are able to care for any distress hav- missioned to cary the remains of John 
ing several warehouses of needful supplies) Ericsson the famous Swedish inventor to 
and all money needed. Sweden, for which service he was decor-

Great inroads have been made into the ated by the King of Sweden. He wae 
mass of tangled debris. A steam log roller made lighthouse inspector in 1892 and 
at work all yesterday along the tracks of from 1895 commanded the armored 
the Buffalo A Susquehanna railroad, whose “New York,” the flagship of the North 
tracks lay through the middle of the Atlantic squadron, until March 1897, 
wreckage, picked up and tossed aside whole when he became chairman of the light- 
buildings, clearing great spaces in a few house board. He was made commodore 
minutes. Beneath one of these buildings jn February 1898. 
three bodies were found. They were those 
of a mother, an infant and a child about
five years old. The children were clasped Previous to the outbreak of the Span- 
in the mothers arms. All were terribly mu- ish-American war Commodore Schley was 
tilated. ordered• on the “Brooklyn” and given com-'

Much suffering for lack of drinking wa- mand of the “flying squadron.” It was 
ter is experienced since the state health his squadron which located the Spanish 
officials posted notices warning against the, fleet at Santiago on May 29, 1898, and 
use of many pumps and springs. No re- blocked the harbor. On the morning of 
porta of any illness prevalent because of July 2, 1898, Admiral Sampson, who wag 
privation and suffering have been made, the superior in command, departed for 

Eighty men in bunk cars reached Austin Siboney, leaving Schley in full command 
during the night and Health Commissioner of the fleet on board of the flagship. 
Dixon has word that 200 more are on the Scarcely one hour after the Admiral's de- 
way. They are expected to reach Austin parture, the Spanish fleet emerged from 
this afternoon, and will swell the total la- its sheltering harbor, 
boring force, he says, to 800 men. Com- Commodore Schley directed the battle 
missioner Dixon said: “We expect to have which followed and which ended with the 
the ruins cleared by tomorrow night. We complete destruction of the Spanish fleet, 
will work all tonight, by torch light search- Admiral Sampson did not return to the 
ing for bodies. Under no circumstances “New York” until that afternoon. He 
will we bum the debris untjl the last body resumed command and afterward ciaimed 
has been recovered. What we need most is the credit for the victory. Schley’s ac- 
food.” tion in the battle was made the subject

of on investigation, but the experts found 
hie action fully justified and public opinion 
gave Schley all credit due to him. He 
was made rear-admiral, March 3, 1899, 
and from November 9, 1901, when he wa» 
placed upon the retired list.

London, Oct. 3—A despatch from Rome 
states ihat the bombardment of Tripoli 
by the Italian fleet, “has begun.” This 
mesage was received at the Italian capital 
at 11.30 o’clock this morning. Up to early 
afternoon, there has been no confirmation 
of this report though last night’s advices 
indicated that the attack might begin to
day.

A message to Italy from an Italian war
ship off Tripoli under Sunday’s date, quo
ted the Italian consul as saying that the 
bombardment would begin three days af
ter the notification to evacuate, which 
was given on Saturday.

Another despatch to a paper at Rome, 
from Malta, last night, also set forth that 
the bombardment would begin today.

The Turkish ambassador Tewfid Pasha Punksutawney, Pa. Oct. 3—Reports re
presented a note from his government to ceived here last night were to the effect 
the foreign office today complaining that, that flood water due to heavy rains, has 
contrary to all international rules of war- caused upward of $500,000 damage through- 
fare, the declaration of war against Tur- out the Mahoning valley. No fatalities are 
key has been preceded by hostilities. In- ( reported. In this city the damage to prop- 
tervention is asked. i erty amounts to $150,Odd.

London, Oct. 3—Little definite news has The Clover Run dam, thre miles above 
come from the seat of war. Of denials, here, and the McClure dam, six miles away 
the most important are the statements gave way under the terrific pressure of wa- ! 
that Tripoli has not been bombarded and ter a little after midnight. The water, ! 
that Italian troops have not been landed however, was not sufficient in volume to 
at Prevesa. It is not so easy to say what do much damage.
actually occurred. Two more Turkish Several hours later, the reservoir of the 
torpedo boats are reported to have been Pitsburg-Buffalo and Rochester Railway, 
sunk in the Adriatic and two transports located at doe and holding 120,900,000 gal- 
have been captured to date. Therefore the Ions of water, was believed to be in evri- 
Turkish losses would seem to be four tor- ous shape. As a precautionary measure, a 
pedo boats and one gunboat sunk, three sluice was opened and the water allowed 
transports, two torpedo boats and one to run out gradually to avert a catastrophe 
yacht captured. The wireless station at similar to that experienced on Saturday in 
Tripoli has been destroyed. ! Austin. A railroad bridge below this city |

The British customs authorities at caught timber and debris, forming a dam 
Southampton have seized four naval that backed the water into Punxsutawney. 
launches fitting out for the Turkish navy, Every cellar in the business district 
this being in conformity with the usage quickly filled and hundreds of residences jn 
imposed on neutrals in war time." the lowlands inundated. In

i-4NO PEOPLE DROWNED CLEARING THE DEBRIS
Murders of Americans Lead To 

Wresting of Weapons From 
all Who Possess Them

■h

Cattle, However, Die in Waters 
and Barns and Crops Are 
Swept Away—Worse Disaster 
Prevented by Gradual Release 
of Reservoir Contents

Death List in the Flood Disaster 
Now Not Believed to be More 
Than 36 — Organized Relief 
is Well Under Way

iJv
Manila, Oct. 3—As a result of the recent 

murders of Americans in Mindanao and 
■Jolo, a gradual disarmament of the entire 
Moro population is proceeding. The chiefs 
of the tribes, it’ is believed, are likely to 
conform to the orders to give up their 
weapons but there may be some opposition 
and the army is ■ preparing for emergen
cies. The Moros do not possess guns, but 
keep knives in their houses.

The troops are still searching for the 
murderers of Ensign Hovey of the gun
boat Pampanga, who was boloed to death 
in the island of Basilan by hostile natives 
September 24.
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Austin, Pa., Oct. 3—Relief work of the seven(Canadian Press)
:

1The picture gives some idea of the streets in the city of Tripoli, the nucleus 
of the trouble between the two hostile nations, Turkey and Italy. The city is a 
veritable maze of narow fascinating streets such as the one pictured here, quiet 
and peaceful but alive with gay colors.

com-

J. H. DUNN GIVES $25,000 TO
ALMA MATES, DALHOUSIE IN FREDERICTON

Ministerial Association and King's 
Daughtcis Provide Funds — 
Mr. Crocket and His Chances

Halifax, N. 8., Oct. 3—(Special to Times)—George 8. Campbell of the shipping 
firm of G. 8. Campbell A Co., who returned from England a day or two ago, 
brought with him a check for $25,000, a gift to Dalhousie university fromJ.H. 
Dunn, a loyal graduate of the college. ,

Mr. Dunn is a native of Bathurst, N. B., and spent three’ years at Dalhousie 
law school, then being admitted to the bar of Nova Scotia. After practicing here 
for some time he removed to Edmonton and later to England Where he is now 
head of the banking firm of Dunn, Fisher A ' Company. Mr. Dunn recently gave 
$1000 - for equipment of a biological laboratory at Dalhousie.

cruiser

(Special to Times)
Fredericton, Oct. 3 —The hospital trus

tees, at a meeting yesterday, decided to 
immediately inaugurate a system of dis
trict nursing. The suggestion came from 
the ministerial association of the city and 
the King’s Daughters. These organiza
tions have undertaken to raise funds to 
defray the cost.

The Y. M. C. A. directors last night 
elected W. M. Bums president, J. M. Le- 
■Mont, vice-president, J. E. Page secretary 

, and W. G. Clark treasurer.
Judge McLeod is presiding at the sit- 

' ting of the chancery court here today.
Tne annual fair at Stanley opened today

I
was

In San.iago Battlemany cases
Germany is doing her utmost to stop houses were lost from sight. The fire de- 

the war, but it is certain that Italy will partment worked during the night and to- 
not discuss terms of peace until she has day rescuing marooned families. While

some houses were tom from their founda-
The Daily Mail’s Constantinople corre- tions it is believed that no person was 

spondent says Emperor William sent a drowned.
telegram to the Turkish authorities on Heavy damage was suffered in the 
Monday, recommending that Turkey accept try districts. Live stock was drowned and 
the terms of Italy's ultimatum, adding crops and bams carried away. » 
that Germany would stand by Turkey 
later.

The “Daily .Mail” asserts that Turkey 
asked Great Britain to intervene, but made 
as a condition of intervention that the in
tegrity of the Ottoman dominions should 
be maintained. The paper adds that, as Only One Matter Before Judge 
it was unlkely Italy would agree to this, _ jj i . . . J 6

the Britira government was compelled to Wedderbufn and it is Po$t- 
decline to attempt to carry out what it 
considered an impossible task.

Said Pasha M-y Step Down

!POSSE HAS THE ROBBERSROYALIST ARMY Idefinitely occupied Tripoli.

;ENTERS PORTUGUE SURROUNDED IN WOODScoun-

Four Held up 300 Citizens of 
Noel While Fifth Stole $5,000 wi‘h » •>?* c,rowd in atte“dance-

A Fredericton Conservative says he re
ceived a telegram from Ottawa last night 
stating that O. S. Crocket’s chances for 
a portfolio were considered rather slim. 

Joblin, Mo., Oct. 3—While four armed The October term of the York county 
companions stood off 300 citizens who had court opened this morning, Judge Wilson 
hurried to the bank at the sound of an presiding. There was one criminal case 
explosion, a lone robber yesterday went that of the King vs. Wm. Pine of Marys- 
through the vaults of the bank of Noel in vill6, charged with perjury. The grand 
Noel, Mo., near here, and secured $5,000. jury’did not find a bill. There are several 

The five robbers escaped. A sheriff’s. civil 
posse surrounded the bandits in a dense j 
wood twenty-five miles south of Noel to
night.

Report Says That Force of 4,000 
Men With Guns Has Crossed 
the Border

:

KINGS COUNTY COURT ■

From Bank

I
Santiago de Compostella, Spain. Oct. 3— 

The newspaper “Eco” says that the royal
ist leader, Captain Conciere, and the chief 
Portuguese monarchist conspirators enter-

Constantinople, Oct. 3-It is reported ^rt

Said Pasha’s resignation as grand vizier is opened this morning with Mr. Justice | 
impending owing to his inability to foim Wedderburn on the bench. The petit jur- j 
a new cabinet and the unwillingness of ors,were present, but the case in which 
the late cabinet ministers to face the re- their services were supposed to be required 
assembling of the chamber on October 14. ^fthe King on the complaint of the muni

cipal council of Kings and Minnie Pros-

poned

icases.

SALE OF SCHOONEREMBARGO ON CATTLE AGAIN IDEMANDS ATTENTION THE WEST TOMORROW The Géorgie Pearl Has Been 
Purchased by George Mc
Kean

(Continued on page 3, sixth column). Imt vs. ( or p «Tones. s. v . • < *it -‘J .
journed to the next court, the defendant Another Serious Outbreak of Foot 
re-entering into his recognizance to appear.

civil cases. Tile cou.t
SETTLE TODAY ABOUT 

ONTARIO ELECTIONSWEATHER and Mouth Disease in Eng- Tacks Thrown at Auto Party in 
Brussels Street and Lady Has 
Narrow Escape From Injury to 
Eye

The final details in connection withe the 
removal of the Gordon nail works from 
this city to Calgary, have been completed, 
the last of the machinery having gone for
ward a day or two ago. The proprietor, 
Major J. J. Gordon and his manager 
John H. McLeod, are expected to leave 
here tomorrow. Major Gordon will first go 
to Boston to make a purchase of more ma- 
a purchase of more machinery.

The departure of this industry for the 
western country has not been allowed to 
pass without some severe strictures by 
Major Gordon as to the manner of con
ducting things in St. John and he leave* i 
with anything but an enthusiastic feeling 
for this city. The manner of conducting 
the city’s business he thinks is extraordin
ary. His own experience, he said, yester
day, was a fair sample. For five years, he 
said, his caste against the city had dragged 
along through the law courts and as yet 
there seemed no adjustment ahead.

adjourned sine die. land

BULLEIt: . M* The schooner Géorgie Pearl, one of the 
best known of the fleet in the coastwise 
trade at this port, has changed hands. The Toronto, Ont., Oct. 3—Whether the 
former owners, Captain Lipsett, A. W. province of Ontario is to have another gen- 
Adame, and others, have sold the vessel eral election or is to escape with half &- 
to George McKean, lumber merchant, of score of bye-elections, will be settled this 
this city. It is understood that the new afternoon by Sir James Whitney and his 
owner will place her in the south shore colleagues.
trade, carrying lumber along the Nova It is expected that at the close of the 
Scotia coast. | cabinet meeting Sir James will make as

The Géorgie Pearl is 118 tons, and was well an announcement regarding Hon. Mr. 
built at the Jemseg in 1904. 1 Cochrane’s call to Ottawa.

• MILLIONAIRES PLEAD GUILTY Ottawa, Oct. 3—(Canadian Press)—Ow
ing to another serious outbreak of the 
foot and mouth disease in Somersetshire,

of the department Will be Sentenced on Monday tle sheep and other live stock from the 
of Marine and Fish-, Next For Smuggling of Jewels United Kingdom into Canada, has been 
eriea. R. F. Stupart, ________ __ J re-imposed.
director of meteoro- New York Oct 3-Nathan Allan „;i This order will affect some Canadian im- 
, . , linn.: i uct' , I'attlan A en- m“" ! porters, some of whom have been forlogical service. ^o^re leather manufacturer of Kenosha Pome time holding animals purchased in

the counL in „n inS Peea °! fU,T ‘V11 Great Britain in the hope of being able 
with Bm^a inr,™dr en. C.hlargmg hlm Vo bring them into Canada before the

gamzer of the Southern Coal Co., also I ------- ‘
pleaded guilty to the last count in the in
dictment charging him with smuggling jew- j

Allen and Collins were indicted in con
nection with the smuggling of jewelry 

alued at $150,000, which it is alleged, was 
iven to Mrs. Helen IX Jenkins. Mrs.

Jenkins appeared as the principal witness 
against them before the grand jury. They 
will be sentenced Monday.

Î
An automobile party returning to the

ity last night had a disagreeable and ten
ons experience in Brussels stredt. When 
half way up* the street some one violent
ly threw into the body of the car a quan
tity of tacks. It is not the first time that 
-uch a thing has happened in that vicin
ity, but most serious consequences nearly 
followed last night’s work, for one of the 
tacks strucr. :he veil of a lady in the 
and only by it was prevented from going 
into her eye.

Only a short time ago there were re
ports of people on their way to church in 
that section being stoned. Law abiding 
residents of the community are exercised 
over these matters and are demanding 
that the police give that earnest and close 
attention to the district which will mean 
no further such occurrences.

G A. M. WEATHER REPORTS.

THIS PROVINCE IS WELL 
REPRESENTED AT SYNOD

Temperature Past 24 Hours. 
Max. Min. Dir. Vel.

22 Fair 
4 Clear 
4 Clear 
8 Fair 

16 Clear 
18 Cloudy 
36 Fair 
18 Clear 
14 Rain 
6 Clear 

12 Clear

Toronto.........60
Montreal.
Quebec...
Chatham.
Halifax...
Sydney...
Sable Island. 54 
St. John 
Charl’town.. 52 
Boston
New York... 56

Bulletin from Central .Office.

40 SE
NW44 34

52 30 W
52 NW32 COFFEE WILL BE 

ONE CENT MORE
54 36 N Committee on Evangelism in Session in Charlotte

town Today—Presbyterian Clergymen Gathering 
for Deliberations

N50 40 THE PAVING WORKN42
NW3454
NW36 Providing the conditions are favorable 

the paving contracts held by the Hassam
New York, Oct. 3—Coffee at two cents Policeman Collins who made "a trip to company will be completed by the middle 

TfiflAV’Ç Pfil IPF PnilDT a C,,P >8 » thing of the past in New York. Moncton yesterday, with a youth of 171 <>t November. The work it is contended, (Special to Times ) of Red Bank, J. R. Miller of Bass River
■nlUum U rULluL uUUrU Yesterday every coffee house and restau- in charge did not return on the maritime; has been considerably hindered by pipe , ' _ T and T. P. Drumm of Camnhplltnn *r ^rTai^nd cool today and on Wed --------------- rant on the cast side, and other quarters at noon but is expected this evening. A | laying by the water and sewerage depart- Charlottetown, P. E. I.. Oct. 3-Mem- Among The speakers at the conference on
„’ {r09tfl toni ht ,y In the police court this morning Frank of the city’ where 1,1(1 savory drink is sold misdemeanor in connection with a check ment. A large excavation at the bend of bers of the Presbyterian Synod of the evangelism were Rev. Messrs D C Ross

SïSSSw» SïSBSof Nova Scotia. To Banks, strong north- ™””ths » Jal1 on the chaT«e o£ drunlen-j three™ n's. Now the man with only three DESERTERS NOT FOUND street as traffic would then be completely j f“’ chairman of committee, presided. Af- ^th^hTresuU
northWwffids.T° * menCim P°r 9’ “° Albert Day, charged with driving over cents ™“st *ive UP Ws doughnut One res- The four sailors who deserted iron, the blockaded After a section of the pipe !“‘brief address^egardlng the man- Selist,'c campaigns in their towns. Mr.

the newly laid paving in Pond street, was ta'.rant keeper reported that lus trade had Rusian schooner Martin Eduard now laying » #n»hed the street tracks must ner jn whic|) ministers prcpa?e for the McNair of West ville considered ways of
fined $2. William Pye was fined $10 for fn . vn thnty per cent since the nee in ready to sail for Ireland, have not been be adjusted before the paving can be start- (,av.g worIi \ j^if i10Ur informal discus- American evangelists not suited to

The time ball on customs building is a lowing five cows to run at large in Haw- pnce- located. The veeel js delayed. «1. sion t]len followed and several ministers conditions.
thocne avenue. . ------ .... , ■ , 1 : ■ - ------- - rrr gave their experiences on what had been Rev. Malcolm McPherson of Harvey, N.

William Goldsmith was fined $8 for pro- ------------------------------------------ ——--------------------------- ■■ ----------------------------—______ done in evangelism in their own churches B„ said evangelistic services in the’ St
fani‘y- fT "IXJ ^ during the year.

siiepherdka^Home*wa98ent to thc Good, THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER Among Xew BrunfiWick <,lergymen pres"
The ease against George Capston and >

Avery Baker, charged with going beyond 
the stand allotted for coachmen at ti t 
Union Depot was adjourned until tomor- 
row morning.

N56 42 TAKEN TO MONCTON
E44

;1

evan-

1Saint John Observatory.
our

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full 
elevation at 12,59, and drops at 1 p. m. 
Standard time of the 60th Meridian, equiv- 
elent to five hours Greenwich mean time.

John presbytery had been very effective. 
Rev. Dr. Shearer of Toronto, secretary 

ent or coming tonight are Rev. Dr. Smith of the committee on evangelism and social 
of Fredericton. Rev. .T. H. A. Anderson,, service, rpoke on the Chapman evangelistic 
of St. John, Frank Baird of Sussex, A. W. services in Toronto. The services had not 
Martin of St. Andrews. David Lang of St. resulted in as many additions to the 

seems good reason to believe that it will ' John, Gordon Dickie of St. John, H. R. j ctiur* as was expected owing to lack of 
loot the treasury before it resigns, and j Read of Carleton. L. B. Gibson of St. preparation and congregational unity, but 
leave nothing for the rest of us. This i»; Stephen. W. Townsend of Fairville. F. ! great blessings came to the ministers’ and 
awful, and makes our hair stand on end. Thorp of St. George, R. A. McDonald of people.
" hat is tlie use of getting into power if Richmond, M. H. Manuel of Grenfield, G. Rev. J. It. Mclnnis of Halifax 
there are no loaves and fishes? However, Farquhar of Hampton, J. M. McLeod of 
we will try to dig up something after Mr. j Xew Mills, A. J). Archibald of Rexton, R.
Borden gets in. The situation might he P. Stavert of Harcourt, J. II. Kirk of 
worse. W e will breathe more freely when Dalhousie, F. C. Simpson of Douglastown, “Live 
Borden grabs the ladle and we all line up S. J. McArthur of Newcastle, W. B. Mc- 
for ohrs. Vallum of New Richmond, F. F. Mowatt

Local Weather Report at Noon.
Tuesday, Oct. 3, 1911. 

Highest temperature during last 24 hrs 54 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs 34 
Temperature at noon 
Humidity at noon ..
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 degrees Fall., 30.14 inches.
Wind at noon—Direction northwest, veloc

ity sixteen miles per hour; clear.
Same date last year—Highest temperature 

49, lowest 32; clear and fine.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, 

Director.

■

AN ENGINEERING PROBLEM i main in Fcrnhill he feels an added respect 
Mr. Peter Binks says that the trouble j for that tribe of Indians which buried ils

between the aldermen and the engineers dead on platforms erected in the trees, lie
seems to be that the aldermen want to en- thinks we may he compelled to reyert to
gineer the patronage, while the haughty that custom in St. John,
engineers presume to patronize the alder: 
men.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Miss Mamie McDonough 

took place this afternoon at 2.30 o'clock 
from her late home in Dorchester street. 
The body was taken to the cathedral where 
services were conducted by Rev. F. Con
way. Interment was in the new Catholic 
cemetery.

gave an
eloquent address on “A Determining Fact- 
°\ ln LvaiigelisnV laying emphasis on the 
hte of the minister as the main factor.

pure, speak true and right the 
wrong, was the order to be followed ili 
evangelismm.

<S> <$><$> <S
LATEST FROM OTTAWA. 

Ottawa, Oct 3—(Very Special)—Grave 
apprehension is felt here at the threaten- 

Mr. Jamesey Jones says that every time] ing attitude of the Laurier government. It 
he reads about another leak in the water‘ has given out several contracts, and there

3> <$> $>
LESSON FROM THE INDIANS
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